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I. OVERVIEW OF CHAPTER 1185, SECTION 34 
The 2006 Iowa Acts, chapter 1185, section 34, established the county grant program for 
veterans. The General Assembly appropriated $1 million to the Iowa Department of 
Veterans Affairs (IDVA) to fund this program. The purpose and legislative intent of this 
initiative was to provide matching grant dollars to improve delivery of services by the 
various County Commissions of Veteran Affairs to veterans in their respective counties. 
The department was charged with establishing an application process and rules for the 
county administration of the grant program. The application process required that each 
county submit a plan for the utilization of the grant funds and demonstrate those funds 
would improve services to veterans. The maximum matching grant amount was $10,000 
for each county. In order to receive funds, counties had to match the grant dollar-for-
dollar. 
· Iowa code required each participating county submit a detailed report to IDV A. This 
report was to identify how each county increased services to veterans with the grant 
monies. The department was required to submit this report by October 1, 2007 to the 
General Assembly summarizing the impact of the grant program on increasing services to 
veterans. 
II. HISTORY OF THE PROGRAM 
Initially there was a delay in administering the program due to confusion between the 
department and the Iowa Veterans Commission. It was unclear what entity was 
responsible for writing the administrative rules. This confusion was eliminated with the 
passage of HF817 which clarified that the department would create the administrative 
rules. The rules were developed and emergency filed on January 29, 2007 (Attachment 
"A"). 
A standardized application (Attachment "B") was presented to all county commissioners 
on April 12, 2007. Each application included a copy of the administrative rules and a list 
of approved uses offunds (Attachment "C"). The application deadline was June 4, 2007. 
An email was drafted to Iowa Veterans Commission and counties on May 29,2007 
(Attachment "D") describing the status of the current application process and addressing 
concerns relating to the timing for the distribution of the grant monies. During this time, 
several auditors recognized that receipt ofthe grant money required a public notice 
announcing that the County Board of Supervisors would be required to schedule meetings 
with the commission's budget authority. A meeting was necessary because the 
commission's budget would need to be increased by the amount of grant awarded. 
However, this increase was difficult to enact due to the short amount of time remaining 
before the end of Fiscal Year 2007. 
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The May 29, 2007 email (Attachment "D") also reaffirmed the application deadline of 
June 4, 2007. This due date was created after considering the timing requirement of the 
report for August 15, 2007. 
Correspondence was also. sent on June 6, 2007 to the counties and the Iowa Veterans 
Commission providing an interim update (Attachment "E"). This document evaluated the 
process for Fiscal Year 2008. The department decided that the next application process 
would not begin until after the August 15'h reports were received and the report to the 
legislature was issued October 1, 2007. The information from the report would help 
provide feedback to create the new application process, and would include a modified 
application, an updated list of approved uses, and expanded information. The email 
states that if the reports due on August 15th were incomplete or received after the due 
date, there would be potential for a delay in the processing of a new application. 
Attachment "H" provides information regarding report receipt and a summary of the 
information from each report. 
On June 26, 2007, a memo was sent to Senator Thomas G. Courtney and Representative 
Vicki Lensing providing an update of the program (Attachment "F"). This email details 
what factors were considered in processing the grant applications. This included details 
regarding the counties needs, goals, results, innovation and accountability. Also 
mentioned in this memo were some of the challenges regarding the administering of the 
program. 
July 9, 2007, a fmal memo went out to county commissioners as well as the county 
auditors (Attachment "G"). This memo offered an overview of the entire grant process. 
The information included: 
• A reminder of the August 15th report requirement 
• Report template 
• Overview of the application process 
• Explanation of the dollar-for-dollar matching grant 
• Legislative intent 
• Duty to report 
• Budget adjustments 
• Carry over options 
• Reimbursement 
• Misapplication of grant funds 
• Identifying spending identification and impact on services 
o Report cutoff 
o Post-August 15th spending 
• Fiscal Year 2008 application 
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The memo not only provided an explanation of the process but also included information 
needed to complete the required August 15th report (Attachment "H"). The purpose of the 
required report was to provide feedback to the department so that an evaluation of the 
process could be provided to legislators by October 1, 2007. 
A total of $578,096.33 was issued to the 67 counties that participated in the County Grant 
Program for Veterans. Below is a list of each participating county and the amounts 
distributed (Table 1 ). 
Table 1: Participating Counties 
NUMBER COUNTY GRANT AMOUNT NUMBER COUNTY GRANT AMOUNT 
1 Allamakee $10,000.00 34 Iowa $10,000.00 
2 Appanoose $10,000.00 35 Jackson $5,243.74 
3 Black Hawk $10,000.00 36 Jefferson $7,615.80 
4 Bremer $4,913.51 37 Johnson $10,000.00 
5 Buchanan $10,000.00 38 Kossuth $10,000.00 
6 Buena Vista $6,708.06 39 Lee $10,000.00 
7 Calhoun $6,847.24 40 Linn $10,000.00 
8 Cass $10,000.00 41 Lucas $5,793.76 
9 Cedar $6,244.00 42 Lyon $7,479.44 
10 Cherokee $10,000.00 43 Mahaska $10,000.00 
11 Clarke $10,000.00 44 Marion $10,000.00 
12 Clay $10,000.00 45 Marshall $10,000.00 
13 Clayton $3,926.23 46 Mills $10,000.00 
14 Clinton $10,000.00 47 Monroe $10,000.00 
15 Crawford $10,000.00 48 Montgomery $6,004.27 
16 Dallas $10,000.00 49 O'Brien $10,000.00 
17 Decatur $7,518.40 50 Osceola $3,750.00 
18 Delaware $10,000.00 51 Plymouth $6,965.61 
19 Des Moines $10,000.00 52 Pocahontas $8,867.86 
20 Dickinson $10,000.00 53 Pottawattam ie $10,000.00 
21 Dubuque $10,000.00 54 Poweshiek $7,723.76 
22 Emmet $8,635.53 55 Sac $6,649.09 
23 Fayette $10,000.00 56 Scott $9,274.65 
24 Floyd $10,000.00 57 Sioux $10,000.00 
25 Franklin $10,000.00 58 Tam a $10,000.00 
26 Fremont $4,529.13 59 Union $10,000.00 
27 Greene $7,362.48 60 Van Buren $10,000.00 
28 Guthrie $2,718.10 61 Wapello $10,000.00 
29 Hancock $10,000.00 62 Warren $10,000.00 
30 Hardin $10,000.00 63 Washington $10,000.00 
31 Howard $3,146.35 64 Wayne $6,416.59 
32 Humboldt $10,000.00 65 Webster $10,000.00 
33 Ida $3,762.73 66 Winnebago $10,000.00 
67 Winneshiek $10,000.00 
TOTAL $578,096.33 
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III. REPORT FINDINGS 
The August 15, 2007 report indicates that $298,234.61 of those funds issued have been 
spent (or about 52%). However, there appears to have been some confusion with how to 
report the numbers. It's possible the numbers are not a clear and actual representation of 
dollars utilized because of differences in how each county reported their expenditures. 
The report did not specifY if expenses were to be actual expenses or include projected 
expenses. Therefore, some counties included all expenditures and some counties simply 
included expenses as of August 15, 2007. This confusion may have developed in part 
because of misunderstandings among auditors and directors regarding proper use of grant 
funds. 
Some of the most popular uses reported were: 
• Computer- including laptops 
• Software 
• Copier . 
• Printer 
• Veteran assistance -lodging, transportation, rent, utilities, medical, prescriptions 
• Marketing and advertising 
• Increased labor hours or personnel 
• Office supplies 
• Food pantry 
• Office rent 
• Training 
• Projectors 
• Phone 
These uses of grant money all indicate an increase of services to veterans. Computers and 
office equipment have enabled better communication among the Veterans Affairs office 
and the county offices. It has also improved performance by enabling directors to process 
claims quicker, access information more easily, develop records, and in many cases be 
more mobile. 
Another important use of funds was for veterans assistance programs. These services 
have an immediate impact on veterans. For example: rent, utilities, medical, and 
transportation assistance were funded by many county offices. Services of this nature 
help veterans and their families during an emergency or during a difficult time. 
Training is another important use of funds by helping to ensure that veterans receive 
accurate information. The directors are able to receive information on new programs and 
available benefits. It also provides them the opportunity to speak and compare ideas with 
other directors. 
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Great examples of advertisements, pamphlets and articles were provided with some of the 
reports. Several examples have been attached (attachment "J"). It was gratifying to see 
the hard work some county offices put into increasing public awareness of their offices 
and services. Marketing is an important tool for to providing all veterans the benefits and 
services they rightfully deserve. 
IV. STORIES FROM VETERANS 
Below is a list of stories that were provided by the county offices. These are a true 
testament of how much the grant funding has truly helped veterans. 
"A vet came in to thank the admin for helping with his PTSD claim. He has been rated 
100% service- connected disability. He now knows he'll be cared for the rest of his life." 
"The administrator contacted a family of a local fallen soldier. They were not aware of 
the local office until they saw the flier in a local business and received the phone call. 
The family was very appreciative that Iowa cares so much about their veterans. " 
"Widow stopped by after opening the new office on main street. After several visits she 
was very happy to find out that she was eligible for a widow 's pension. " 
"Saved a gentleman's life after he came upon our booth at a tradeshow. This veteran 
contemplated ending his life on several occasions. After discussing his situation w! the 
local director the veteran made an appointment to the VA Hospital. Someone escorted 
him to his first appointment to help him feel more comfortable. He now has received a 
proper diagnosis and receives continued care. He reported to the Board of Supervisors, 
'This local Veteran 's Affairs Office is responsible for my being here and for the life I now 
have with my daughter and the foture that I look forward to. Thank you for the difference 
you have made in so many lives!'" 
"Helped a veteran who has PTSD symptoms. The vet knew he was ill but didn't have the 
money for a therapist or knew who to trust. " 
"A veteran lost his job then was hospitalized for 3 days without health insurance. 
Because of the grant we were able to assist him w/ $500 of medical costs. " 
"A gratefol surveying spouse gave me a hug wl tears in her eyes. She was thankful for 
receiving a grocery allowance. " 
"My dad got his medications from the VA for the first time this month. He used to pay 
$200 for his medications. He now pays $40. Thanks so much for your help. " 
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"A Veteran was awarded the full single veteran pension of $15191 month. His son drove 
to my office specifically to shake my hand and thank me for helping. He wanted to make 
sure his gravitated to those who support the activities of this office. " 
"Veteran's wife is ill wl cancer. Veteran is unemployed because he needs to care for his 
ailing wife and 2 young sons. We are able to pay this veteran's benefits until he finds 
home employment. " 
"One gentleman was a truck driver that was suffiring from pains due to cavities. His 
employer did not offir dental coverage. He would go to the VA hospital but would only 
receive pain medication. The veteran was laid off because of his use of pain medication. 
We provided him fonds to handle his cavities and the veteran was able to return to 
work." 
"For two and half years I had no dignity because I had my two front teeth taken 
from me for no reason. I thought I would never have the funds to get them 
replaced Until the Gazette had an article about this grant and what a wonderful 
surprise- in 1 week I had my entire dental work done and I had my teeth back. I 
would like to thank everyone involved I can smile again! Thank you. " 
"A spouse of a deceased veteran offired some needed medical equipment to another 
individual at a much reduced price. She stated that someone did something nice for me, 
and I just wanted to return the favor. She had received medical expense assistance for 
her spouse (prior to his death). " 
"Unemployed veteran was able to avoid utility disconnect allowing him to focus is 
attention on retraining for a new career. " 
"County public health is providing services to a 92 year old WWII veteran, unmarried 
with no children. The veteran heats his home and cooks w/ a wood stove. (His neighbors 
bring him cut wood) He is determined to remain in his home. He has a wheeled walker 
and back brace. After several months of in-home care he was able to reduce his 
dependency on medications. He has not been hospitalized all over the past year. Without 
this in home care he would be put into an institution. " 
V. CHALLENGES 
Through the course of administering the grant there has been conflicting information 
among the department, county directors and county auditors regarding the process. Many 
of these challenges were discussed in a memo dated June 26, 2007 by Patrick 
Palmersheim (Attachment "F"). One such challenge included understanding the nature of 
the grant. Some counties believed the grant was a reimbursement of funds. There was 
also confusion regarding the dollar-for-dollar match of funds. Legal counsel and 
individuals with audit and grant backgrounds were sought after the initial development to 
advise the department on appropriate grant administration. 
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Although the intent was to increase services to veterans, there were some offices that 
found it difficult to partner their needs with the actual goals they intended to address. 
Some of this was complicated by time restraints of receipt of funds versus fiscal year end 
deadlines. The application evolved into an accountability tool ensuring that grant monies 
were appropriately matched versus an approved use already expended. This 
accountability was ascertained by obtaining the county's year-to-date expenditure report. 
After review of the August 15th county reports, there are still concerns regarding the use 
of grant money with some counties potentially misusing the funds. Based on the 
administrative rules it may be determined that funding may need to be returned. Those 
counties will undergo further analysis by the department and necessary action will be 
determined by the Veterans Affairs Executive Director after consultation with the 
department's assigned assistant Attorney General. 
In some cases grant funds were placed directly into the general fund, which is an 
incorrect handling of the grant dollars. Handling the funds in this matter essentially 
increased the county's budget and does not necessarily provide accountability for the use 
of funds. Some counties found it to difficult to provide a breakdown of services provided 
to veterans this may be one of the reasons for these difficulties. 
Counties rolling over funds to the next fiscal year had some difficulty determining how 
the funds were going to be spent in FY08. This is a concern since they are not complying 
with the grant rules. This is a matching grant and therefore a use of funds need be 
determined. Even if intended uses were already fulfilled it should be possible to project 
where additional funds will be applied. 
Many of the reports provided only limited details regarding use of funds. Some reports 
stated the county increased services or intended to increase services but did not provide 
any specifics. Others described how the funds were used but were unable to fully explain 
how those uses increased services to veterans. In those cases, it was difficult to perceive 
if services were increased or if they were simply normal services that would have 
occurred if the grant money was not available. For example, one county described 
projected impact on services as "updated services to veterans" with no explanation as to 
what kind of services would be provided. 
In one instance, funds were used for office furniture. When describing the impact of 
services it was noted that the appearance of the office was greatly improved. This is a 
difficult purpose to justifY as an increasing service to veterans. 
Another report stated that the entire $10,000 was used for health benefit costs and 
increased hours for a director. Since the director added hours to become a full time 
employee the director also became health benefit eligible. The increase in hours was an 
approved use because that increases services to veterans. However, it is difficult to see 
how the director's health benefit costs are increasing services to veterans. 
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One county VA director is performing three jobs at a total of20 hours per week. The 
report states he is receiving payment from the general relief and the environmental health 
budgets. The grant funds could have been able applied to increase the director's hours or 
increase staff to provide more time for VA duties. 
Two unapproved uses were flags and grave markers. There was one county that used 
funds for these purposes, however categorizing these under office equipment. 
One report indicated the funds were used for county car maintenance. If the car is not 
used exclusively for transportation of veterans, it is questionable as to whether using the 
grant dollars for this purpose is truly increasing services to veterans. 
There was no impact of services reported by one county because the director was unable 
to use the computer because they weren't adequately trained on the windows software. 
The brochures produced hadn't been mailed because of a delay in the American Legion 
providing information. The funds were being used to increase services however no 
services had yet been provided. 
As the report findings indicate, overall the counties used the funds as intended. Though 
there may have been some complications with the initial development of the grant the 
IDV A initiated processes to improve and clarify those situations as they arose. 
VI. THE FUTURE 
The County Grant Program for Veterans will now be administered by a newly hired 
employee dedicated to this, the Vietnam Conflict Veterans Bonus Program and the Trust 
Fund. In an effort to ensure proper administration of the 2008 grant, an explanation of the 
new application process will be provided at the county training in October 2007. This 
training will include a presentation explaining the program, a copy of the new 
application, an updated list of approved uses, and a question/answer period. Information 
will be provided for those unable to attend the training. 
The department's intention is to have a clear process in place this year. The new process 
will take into account the previous history of each county including consideration of prior 
use of funds. As with any grant program, accountability for expenditures is important. 
We are confident that the new process will help minimize confusion and allow for a 
smooth process moving forward. 
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ATTACHMENT 
"A" 
lAC 2/28/07 Veterans Affairs [801] Ch 12, p.1 
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CHAPTER12 
COUNTY GRANT PROGRAM FOR VETERANS 
801-12.1(81GA, ch1185) Purpose. 2006 Iowa Acts, chapter 1185, section 34, enacts 
the county grant program for veterans. The general assembly appropriated a total of $1 
million to the Iowa department of Veterans Affairs to fund this program. The purpose and 
legislative intent of this grant program is to improve delivery of services by the various 
county commissions of veteran affairs to veterans in their respective counties. 
801-12.2(81GA, chl185) Grant amounts. The Iowa department of veterans affairs 
shall award grants in amounts up to a maximum of$10,000 to each county submitting an 
application that is approved by the department. In order to qualify for a grant, a county 
must agree to expend an amount of county funds equal to the amount of the approved 
grant. 
801-12.3(81GA, chl185) Application procedure. Counties that wish to apply for a 
grant shall submit an application to the Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs, Camp 
Dodge, Building A6A, 7105 NW 70th Avenue, Johnston, Iowa 50131. The application 
shall contain the following: 
12.3(1) Application summary. The application summary shall consist of a brief 
description of the proposed project and the signatures of a member of the board of 
supervisors and a member of the county veteran affairs commission. 
12.3(2) Narrative. The narrative shall explain the proposed project for which the funds 
will be used. The narrative must address the assessment factors listed in rule 801-
12.4(81GA, chll85). The assessment factors may be addressed in any sequence that is 
logical for the proposed project, but all factors should be identified and addressed. Any 
factors that are not addressed in the application may result in a reduced opportunity for 
funding of the project. 
12.3(3) Proposed budget. The budget for the project should be developed for fiscal year 
2007. It is understood that funding for subsequent years is dependent upon future 
legislative appropriations. 
12.3( 4) Letters of intent. If the proposed project involves additional funding from other 
sources, letters of intent to support the project are required from those additional sources. 
801-12.4(81GA, chl185) Assessment of applications. The Iowa Department of 
Veterans Affairs will make decisions on the applications based upon the following 
factors: 
12.4(1) Need The needs of the local veteran population that currently are not being 
addressed or that are not being addressed adequately are clearly identified. 
12.4(2) Goals. The goals of the project are clearly outlined, and the sources of the 
services to be provided are clearly identified. 
12.4(3) Results. A time line for the delivery ofthe proposed services is included. 
Quantitative measurements of success appropriate to the project are clearly identified and 
are expected to address the identified needs. 
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12.4( 4) Innovation. The project addresses the implementation of new practices and 
methods for addressing the needs of the veteran community and improvement of delivery 
of services. 
12.4(5) Accountability and project monitoring. The application demonstrates financial 
accountability and provides mechanisms to ensure proper evaluation of the project. 
801-12.5(81GA, ch1185) Application decision. The director of the Iowa Department 
of Veterans Affairs shall notify each county that submits an application of the 
department's decision regarding the county's application. An explanation of the reasons 
for the rejection of a project application and suggestions for improvement shall 
accompany project denials. 
801-12.6(81GA, chl185) Grant agreement. Each county that is awarded a grant will 
be required to enter into an agreement with the Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs that 
specifies the reporting requirements. A written report shall be due to the department by 
August 15, 2007, and shall provide an assessment of the project, including measurable 
outcomes such as increased opportunities to publicize veterans' benefits, the number of 
outreach visits conducted to allow veterans to apply for benefits, the number of 
applications for benefits filed as a direct result of the project, and increased opportunities 
for veteran involvement in local veterans' organizations. 
801-12.7(81GA, chl185) Appeals. Applicants that are dissatisfied with the decision of 
the director of the Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs may file an appeal with the Iowa 
commission of veterans affairs. The written appeal must be received within 15 working 
days of the date of the notice of decision; must be based on a contention that the process 
was conducted outside of statutory authority, violated state or federal law, policy or rules, 
did not provide adequate public notice, was altered without adequate public notice, or 
involved conflicts of interest by staff; and must include a request that the commission 
review the decision and the reasons for the appeal. The Iowa commission of veterans 
affairs shall review the appeal at its next regularly scheduled meeting and shall issue a 
final decision. 
These rules are intended to implement 2006 Iowa Acts, chapter 1185, section 34. 
[Filed emergency 1129/07-published 2/28/07, effective 1129/07] 
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ATTACHMENT 
"8" 
APPLI(;ATION FOBM 
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COUNTY GRANT PROGRAM FOB VETERANS 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Camp Dodge, Bldg. A6A 
7105 NW 70th Avenue 
Johnston, IA 50131-1824 
Telephone: 515-242-5331 1-800-838-4692 Facsimile 515-242-5659 
Patrif'k.Palmersheim@idva.state.ia.us 
The County Grant Program for Veterans is designed to improve the delivery of services 
to veterans by County Commissions of Veterans Affairs. Applicants for grant 
consideration must complete this application and submit it to the Executive Director, 
Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs (IDV A), at the address identified above. The 
maximnm grant to be awarded to a county during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2006 is 
$10,000.00. Counties seeking a grant shall match the amount of the grant (the grant is 
not an offset to the County Commission's budget and shall be used solely for the 
purposes stated in the grant application). Each county receiving a grant shall submit a 
report to IDV A no later than August 15, 2007, identifying the impact of the grant on 
increasing services to veterans. 
(COUNTY AUDITOR INFORMATION 
County Name:.--=-:----:--=:::-::-------------------
Tax Identification Nnmber (TIN): _________________ _ 
Contact Person: 
-------------------------Street:.---:::--:;------------~------------­
City/Zip Code:-------------------------
Telephone: _________________________ _ 
Facsimile: EmrulAdm-e-ss_: ________________________ _ 
(COMMISSION INFORMATION 
County Service Office:----------------------
Contact Person/email:----------------------
Street: 
----=~-------------------------
City/Zip Code:-----------------------
Telephone:--------------------------
Facsimile:---------------------------
GRANT REQUEST 
Amount Requested: $ ____ _ 
ENCLOSURE #2 
GENERAL GRANT INFORMATION 
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• For more information concerning the grant program, refer to 801 Iowa 
Administrative Code Chapter 12. (Enclosed) 
• To qualify for a grant, a county must agree to expend (or has spent) an amount of 
county funds equal to the amount of the grant being requested. On projected 
expenditures, the grant will only be approved for one-half of that expenditure. 
• A member of the County Board of ~upervisors and a member of the County 
Commission of Veterans Affairs must sign the grant application, attesting by 
certification that the approved grant monies will be used for the purposes stated in 
the grant and will be matched by county funds. 
• Amendments must be approved by the Executive Director, IDV A. Amendments to 
spending must be consistent with the stated purpose of the grant. Notice of 
amendments may be accomplished by email to the Executive Director. 
)> Submit an expenditure exceeding 10% ofline-item grant authorization; 
)> Submit any new line items added; 
)> Make no expenditure until amendment approved. 
• The IDV A, or its designee, may conduct an on-site audit of the grant's performance 
without prior advance notice to the grant recipient. 
• Unspent grant monies may be carried over for 12 months from the expiration date 
(June 30, 2007) of the grant upon approval of the Executive Director, IDV A. 
• No later than August 15,2007, each county receiving a grant shall provide an 
assessment of the grants performance, including quantitative measurable outcomes 
with copies of receipts for all grant expenditures. 
)> Provide proof that the county matched the grant funds. 
• Applicants dissatisfied with the action taken on the application may file an appeal 
within 15 working days of the date of the notice of decision with the Iowa 
Commission of Veterans Affairs. See 801 lAC section 12.7. 
GRANT SUMMARY 
Describe the purposes for which this grant is being requested (needs of veteran 
community not currently being addressed): 
Detail how the grant will improve the delivery of services to veterans in your county 
(how will the goals of the service delivery system be improved by the grant-itemization 
of delivery of services, such as training, equipment, food voucher, etc. Itemization 
should reflect a county expenditure committed to matching (or has been spent) the grant 
amount requested). See the enclosed handout of approved costs identified as examples 
improving the service delivery system depicted in this application: 
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What are the measurable outcomes for which you are requesting support (how many 
veterans will be served/benefited, how will they be benefited, how have the previously 
identified services been positively impacted, quantitative measures of success clearly 
identifying the results, etc.): 
Is there other information that might be considered as the application is considered 
(innovative practices and methods for addressing the needs and improvement of the 
service delivery, demonstrated financial accountability-mechanism to ensure proper 
oversight and use of grant funds for the express purpose stated in the application): 
COUNTY CERTIFICATION 
The below undersigned certifies that the grant money will be used for the stated purposes 
in the grant application and that the county will provide increased funding (or has already 
made an expenditure) to match the line item amount of the approved grant. Further, no 
later than August 15,2007, the undersigned will provide to the Director, IDVA, an 
assessment of the grants performance, including quantitative measurable outcomes with 
receipts. 
County Board of Supervisors (Member) County Veterans Affairs Commission (Member) 
Date: ____ _ 
FOR INTERNAL ACTION ONLY 
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Executive Director, IDV A 
__ Approved. I certify that the grant application meets all legislative program 
requirements. 
__ Disapproved. 
__ Decision deferred pending receipt of more information from applicant. 
Director, Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs Date 
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ATTACHMENT 
"C" 
County Grants 
Examples of Approved Uses of Funds 
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• Increased office hours 
• New office space (rent) 
• National training 
• State Training 
• VIMS Program 
• Computer or laptop 
• Printer 
• Copier 
• Scanner 
• Video projector 
• Cell phone 
• Stamps, postage 
• Office supplies 
• Van transportation to VA hospitals 
• Counseling 
• Rent assistance 
• Office telephone 
• Medical fees, medical supplies and medical equipment 
• Utility deposits 
• Haircuts for the homeless 
• Dental and vision for the homeless 
• Food pantry for veterans 
• Homeless stand downs 
Examples of Unapproved Uses of Funds 
• Burial assistance 
• Pay increase 
• Grave markers 
• Flags 
• Care of graves 
• Conference room furniture 
• State flags 
• No donations to third party accounts 
THIS LIST IS NOT ALL INCLUSIVE 
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ATTACHMENT 
"D" 
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Mielke, Mari [!OVA] 
From; 
Sent 
To: 
SUbject: 
YOung, Steve poVA] 
tuesday, May-29. 2007 2:59PM 
Mlelke,.Mori [lOYAl 
FW; County' Grant Program for Veterans 
Attachments: ISVC_hlghway sign-clup.jpg 
Hum bolt and Slbux wUt:ue faxing and sending in. l appl"t.M?<:Ilf past deadflne. 
Steve Young, Director 
Iowa Veterans "Cemetery 
j<N(a:·oepartment of Veterans Affairs 
llaJ!W Dq~ge, Bldg A6A 
71®Jcmns\On. lA 50131-4692 
51S'J-42~38 
f~:<>m: '1\rong, 5reve IJDVA] 
S..nt:.Tt.les!laY, May 29,2007 1:19PM 
TO{ IPVA Commissioners; IDVA Counties 
·ca Palmershefm, Patrick [IDVAJ 
:SUbject County Gr:ant Program for Veterans 
Page 1 of2 
COunty COO"tmi~skms and Commissioners: To· date, the ·deparfment has f!CPCesse<i 55_.county grant applications 
and awarded joSf®er<$488,000+. One applicat!on is pending (we have-a~ copy wi_thout signatures). By any 
stretch, the program would hav.e been~deemed a success the first year- even if we_had startep making awards July 
1, 2006 {the effective date <if the pro_gram).. TheJ:Jenefit of-starting tater anowed a·dollar-for.-dollar match. on 
monies already spent on approved uses. This ~zed _several county awards {more than re(fues;ted tn·the 
application). 
tVe been In contact with several County AuditOrs arouOtftfi(fstate. The·issuelconcern they are relaying to me 
relatrJs to timing:. 
nm receipt of an~· gffinfm6niU:causes the Auditor .to post a public notice annoiJhcing thaJthe:COunty Bo-ard of 
Supervisors will b<1 taking·. up m their ne.xtsdl-cdule_d meetjng the Commission's budget auttrc-rtty (lncmastng m 
Commission's budget by the amount oJtOO·gran~~rded). Receipt of the grant necessitatt.Hu;m adjustment to 
your budget authorization, Then the ~ m.ust lrieiltto ta~ It up. The problem we have as this fisca:l'year v;nds 
is that the Auditor and Board aren'l abie to tal«l.fssu~up.·orrsh0f1 no-tice-process it before the ood ofJ!JM. 
Tilf:l' nmult, in at least two counlies I've talked to-, ~ thafthf».'Cdmmisslon Js ·not being allowed to spend any._gra:llt 
mohey 'this fiscal year. Instead, the money is: nOt belli!frmil:le a.Va:Rablq ·until July 1. 
To complicate matters, those of you that have receivecra gra_nt_lai-wsflll have to report by August 15 how it was 
.gpent (at-!tfalitWhat yo!,{ .could spen.d and promise to spelid [f carried over}>to-lncr~ase _services for veterans. 
Come AUgust t5, thO:~receJvlnS a;grantmusl report to the depa~t (a .temp!~te will Qe prq.vided) how the 
money increases serVlces, II,~ CQmroi~s«;lrvcan't even spend 1he money until-after _Jl.IIY 1, thi.(:!.report wiH be 
relatively meaningless b~~thefe wot-iUJ'be likely_ very little immsdiate Impact ttrrept:rt> The_ department is 
expected to present to the legislature on>actnbet :1 -a meaningful summary of the~ pos:ttlVe1y·lmpacted by 
the grant monies. 
Accordingly, through consultation with ·pmck,l?f'l.<h~t.Jr CQmm!ssloners, a dectston has been madf;t to- seLa 
teonl~ date. The department will l)Otp~~ rnq~-.t®n;y_ Grant Applfcatl_ons for V~ferarl$·~ivfitd after 
June 4 •. 2007. Next fiscal year the gtant progmm.W)I! .lx'l:j\mded in tha amount of $750,000. 
Thank: you fOr your Interest in the program. We know Jowa::Sveterans will be well served by lt. 
On "l"!in unrefatf!{.l note, the Jowa Veterans Cemetery hoom~ge lltlkad.to th& department's homepege Should tie-
6i8t2007 
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on-line around Juol!i:'15.- Be looking for that and'the'fun_~[al~ng effort we will have inltl_ate·q bY then to pay for a 
prominent lnterstata·I'Oad slgn ·:an_oouncing the presence()fthe cemetery. An artrsrs mnderi{lg is att<~ched. This 
sign is not covered by the federal grant to bui!d the c_emQry. 
Steve Young, Director 
towa Veterans Cemetery 
Iowa Department of Veterans Affa!r's 
camp DOdge, Bldg A6A 
7105 Johnston, lA 50'1314692 
515-242-5338 
618/2007 
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Page 
Mielke, Mari PDVAJ 
FrOm: Young, Steve (!DVAJ 
Sent: Wednesday, June o-a,-2007 8:37PM 
To: !OVA COvnties; lDVA Commissioners 
Cc: Pa!mershaim, -Patrtck [!DVAJ; Mle~e. Mart ~OVAJ 
Subject: County_Grarlt Program for VettH1JiflS-'interlm Update 
County pPmmlsslons and Comm!ss:kpners: _A number of counties haW StijiDesled that 1hey are~tililg to 
prepwe fuelrgrant application for n<fXt_flscal_year's program, _Jt wm be funded in !he amount :Of $750;000. They 
w~_!nten.ding to use this year's apj.)li~OO that was pr0¥!ded'UJ ewryone by email Qn-AprlL 12. 
t -recomtnended to ExecutiVe D!~- Palrnersheim (he concUrr~) mat we infonn-~00 about next fiscal 
yea~~ J)l'::atess. We will be dey~¢pff)9 a drfferent applicatlO!ttiyour use-so you am'f'use,the old appliation. We 
11~ dedcled not to accept apP!leatt:ons unm after August ~5-fdate yet to be-determloeti,'!'ul you will be 
\r1fom'l~}- :For _many counties wa~Un9 until approved uses:are-spent benefits them rora-doUar~for~dollar 
mat(::h",'Equally relevant, we need y-00 to focus 011 proyJdjng ;t -~etmled and weU tfJOOght-out report due to the 
dej'.'iaititient on August 15 (we wilt~ providing a_ template :l:aleflh July), We ~to_provtde a fepott to the 
legiSlature on October 1 .. Bes_ktes, many of you-wf.¥e qnable to spend atl of _your granl money necessitat1nG:S_ 
muaver-into next fiscal Yefff·- County's presenting lnCQffiplete reports on Augusl_1S (<lr late reports) shoWO::e_xpect 
delays in processing a new-application. 
Hope this helpS. 
On a related-maltet:, on_e ·county Oi~ as~ed me to clarify furAUdltorn how the proCEU?S is to-WQtkwlth regan? 
to allocating- grant-money along budget fines and the statutory requirement to post'J3- pu_bi!C notice to increase your 
budget i d¢<:1l:rled-lo go direct to thi> Auditors unsollcltied. HOwever, I offered ta answer the-Director's email 
questions presented to me on thiS sUbject. twill share_fuO:Se<-answers with _you. Jf yoo p-ereeive confusion in your 
county, you may elect to share our emalJs with.your county,Au<.fttor. 
Mark yoOf eakmdar fOr June 15.. Some!lme during the-day_:fu.e_lowa Veterans Ce,metery dedicated homepa~ 
!ink:ed.to the dep$rtment's hot'llGpage wilt be un~tello:d, 1-Wll'!-send oul an emalli"'Itice when that occurs. Of 
inierastwill be a new fund(alsln-g inlliatfve. 
_Sttrv<l Young, OJrector 
Iowa Veterans Cemetery 
Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs 
6!712007 
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Memo 
Tot Sena_to(-'ThomasJ3; ~,aruf~sootativeVicki Lensing 
Fn»n: Patnci<P~ 
-~ 
Iowa Department 
of 
Veterans Affairs 
Rm GOvemmenl~-Update; ·eounty Grant Program for Veterans 
Pum!:Jn.aM·Process: 2000 Iowa Acts. chapter 11es. sectfon.34. ooaclm:1 tht CQllrity Grant Program for 
Veterans. One million dollars was appropriated to the Iowa: Oepartmertfof-Veterans ·Affairs {IDVA) to fund the 
program for FY07, which was_ created to imptovtuerv!ce!S>kl'~ ti:lrough the County Co_mmissions of 
Veterans Affairs. The maximtml rnak:hing glaflHO be,~ ·a county was $10,000 {matched by the county 
on a dollar-for~dollar basls). 
IOVA's'adniinistratiiJe-rule:~ing tnltrprogram was effective on 1/29/07. (Enclosure#1_) 1he n"i!ep~doo 
IDVA the resptlhSiblUt}fto: mlsess -each grant appliCation based on the fo!lowlng~: 
• Nero: -ideti.tlfy'ne6ds nothelng addressed (or inadequately adOres~} 
GoalS- goals of a project outlined, and sources_ of-senii!eS _woVidOOJderrtifWd 
Results- quantitative measurement ·of-su~-ldefltm~ (time ifne-forde!ivery) 
Innovation~ project addressoo new pra~ addresising the needs 
Accountability-_ appRcatiou-eemonstrates l'inancif;ll accountability 
lDVA coordinated the adm~on eft this program with ~s assigned Assistant_ Attorney .General and 
individuals with audit and gmid ba~ to ensure compliance before tak!oti applicatiOnS. 
A ~ndardized appl~,Was-publ!shed on 4112107~ (Enclosure #2) coontyCommtsmons Were also provided 
JYl "approved" and '\Jnapproved" uses l!sl (Eiiciosure til-) Legalad¥100 lndfcated that since the Intent of the 
legislation was to improve services to veterans;-oo1y:_H(Vic$;~VIilg !Mng veterans should be considered 
eligible for grant consideration (e.g., grant-monies·{ID(.Ifd_!l.9lbe:sp:ent on headstones, funeral, etc,). 
Program App1JcaUon: Appfic;atioi'IS~  ~gh the close of business on 6!4l0'7. Sixty~ (67J 
counties (68%) applied Tor a grant tOr-awards ttitaUng$578,096,33. (Enclosure #4) 
Challenges: Several challenges in ad~ng ~-Program were k;ientifled: 
The Department~ its ~-wiJre_u~ as to Which entity had res~illty for wrmrtg the 
admlnJ_strativ~  ~~ to>p~ sdm_lnfsfration. This delayed the pubfl;;hfriQ"_of !he .iiJ!es-: ThiS 
confuSion:WflSJUnaPJ~ itf·passa:ge of Hl= 817; which, among other things. vestee-it\ tht;>-departl"tlMt 
lhat~ifY. 
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Before !ega! OOunsellindMdua!s with audit and_ grant Jiackgrounds were engaged to advise ~ 
dep3rm!eilt on grant administration, County Cotrn:nlsslona believed they were eligible for the maximum 
grant amount if their budget had an approp~atlOli tor a tlke amount. Further, they CQ~ _use the-
monies as they detennimd. Thls created_-trustratlon when they we{e lnforme<t by the ~Mt it 
would only match-on <n:IO!Iar~filr-dollarbasls "approved uses~ -rureaay expended up to $10,000, and 
that the~ r~ Coukl only be expended on appawetfuses. The departmet'lt adVIsed that it 
wol.i!thnateh "projeCted" expenditures at 50% otftJ!um~dures ·on approved uses. 
»' Tll!,t delay in administering the pr~tam benefited County Commissions with 
appropriatlons because they htld t~ocu_mu!Bted approved use expenditures thay were 
match. 
Although the standardizedapPUcs!lon was,-p~ wlth the assassment_~ In mind, -too counties 
varled fn ltteir ability to present With-~ the needs and goais ~'Jritended -h>_addre$$ upon 
receipt of the grant. Clearly, they ll'!l-tn~ded to use the grant to lncrease-Serv~ces 10_ :veterans, This 
chaltenge was creat~ ln part, t;ly_:Jtte-compressed time that counties n~-1oJ':lpply {recognizing 
-'!hey also needed to have a.cOOmllssiortenmd member of the Sciattl-of SUJ'l'et\lt$orS both sign the 
appllca!ion). The appl~ -Mv~, .in many cases. into m~ of an BcmtinmblUty tool--ensuring 
!hat the amount of the: gran! was appropriately nlalrihM- agalnsf'an approved use already 
expended '{or a ~ expenditure of an appi'QVtfd_ uStf). _ This Wa's done by requeSting ·and 
obta~--ff'lia_C_~isslon's most recent year~-txpendi!Ure Report, which identifi!?(i_ap~ 
tis'&H~~ended to date (and having the appffcatirin_detan how projected expenditures WOU!d-Qo used), 
• SOme counties mistakenly beflevad ~the -~n~;\Va$ a reimbursement. ThayJ;uggested 'that their 
J.IJ:JdH:or intended to ron over~ unsp_~t want-money this fiscal year·fnto fu&.:eountys ~era! fund. 
1'l1:e department spent conslde~ trma speaking to Cdmrn!s$kjfj memliers and its 
O!rectors/Adminlstrators and AudltOuf~~aln the-difference in application. 
• Many counties were unaware- fi1at 1t:tfi1r 'CommisSIOn budget ne-eded til be-:amendecl __ -~ reflect an 
~ spendlng authority. 1hey were advised that their Auditor-would have to publish a notice 
reflecting as much, and that their aoatd; of Supervisors would have toadd®s- tlmtiSSue-by minute or 
resoiutlon. , 
~ ihe grant was administi?re<f tater lh tne flScaf year, ooun!les '1\ler& -atMsed-they could roll over 
unused grant monies into thS:neXtiJsc'al year. 
:,..- SOme counties rece!wd theb<grant too late to penult tbeir Auditor and Boord to take action-thiS 
fiscal year (as d&Sctbd above). The grant wlU be eamiarked fn 'the Commission's budget:fbt neXt 
fiscal-year. 
>- ltif5:~epartment has offered to the Pt;mtdi:mt 6f the lbl.va StatEt Associatlon of_ County Auditors to 
provide an ema1l de!aittng 'the program, which she, at her d!Scnatlon; eoukl share with her fellow 
Auditors. 
Moving Forward:_ CQI;lrjb must submit a report to' !he-~t by August 15, 2007, detailing hCMf-_\he 
grant was_ used to _l1'1¢mase services to coLmt~P¢etg;J;an&. Tlte department has committ~;to pro~!nga 
template tor their~- The departmenf) 1u fum, must provide a report to the leg!~ detmllng the 
prowam's $1fPCesS on OCtober 1, 2007, :rhe depa_rtment believes !hat the btendint;·,of the application 
{'NhlclJ ensured a, matCh to approve{LOS@;ye8r~to:Oate'expooditures) with thn AUgust 15--report detal!lng 
hoW ~ts _mnnles were spent; ~fd p~ the accountability e_n'VIsloneQ, by the leglslatkm and 
~mlfdjjlfafive rule. The Program was extendetl- into-hext fiscal year aoo- VJtis ft;ndeti at:$750,000, The 
~ent has advised countY~ that-it won't be accepting application$ 1Jnb1_H thefr August 15 report 
submission dead~ne {it is ~ this wlfl_oosure timely report subffiisslpl:l. a_nd lhay w!l( focus on providing 
the necessary detail in tMltreport to make the department'~~ t~ meaningful). 
Conclusion::~ ~ent believes that giVen tftS:rorn_p~d schedule, a 68% participation-ate \Wh 
S$78.!)96;~ b'eing (\Warded represents sqme measure: of success 1n the program's ~flfSt year:. '~. 
ttawever. succt:!S:!f win be determined_ throt.f9h a('ialysi$ Qf'the August 15 reports submitted btth.eu;.mnt 
recipients. 
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Mielke, Marl [!OVA) 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject:t 
Young, SteYe_(lOVA] 
Mqnday, JUly tiD, 2007 4:55 PM 
Bentorf Co Auditor~ Jl!l Marlow 
Palmershelm, Patrick [lDVAJ; Mielke,_MM (IDVA] 
Couot~tGmnt Program forVefamni>: 
Page 1 ofl 
Attachments:- Cotl!lty;Grant Memo.7 .9.07 .doc;Xemplafe:GmntActivlties ReportA:Oc;-Cbyhty-GrMt Program 
for Vfiterans.xls 
Ms. Marlow: Recently W'il tl:!SJ:Wssed the possibility of thls_-dap'aljment providing to you 'the Information_ that was 
'being forwarded to_ th(:}·C9Uoly Commissions of Veteran A!ra~rs·ooncernlng the County Grant-Pmg:rafit for 
Veterans, I spoke tg;~_l Auditors du_rin9 the program'_s~mln!stratlon and the:ywen.uJways_ very helpful. It's 
the departmont:s- ~lefJhat each county Auditor ls a ke:y pal"ther. in this process. 
Attached ~--'-'IS:ema"JI,Js a detailed memo di~jng,th~ grant program. a temp!$\~ f?!t- u_s~<tby the-commissldn 
for ~ir:August 15, 2007, report, and a s~he;efldentifylng the countif.UI, that~ awarded a grarH and in 
What amount. 67 i':OUntles w!U be-~llg'Oh.fhelrgrant activity. 
The memo was developed -to pot-~veryone on .the same level ~f_~_ndetSfandfng relative to the_ grao_t'.s 
administration (so we.a~ Commissions not to be intim_ldatEKtby'lts- length}. A major-portton,of~ memo 
details the answel'$ provided to-inquiries made from CommissiOn$~ members of aoards of SuperviSors, and 
AUditors conceming'the grant's adniinistration, 
Part V!ll of tHe template Will require thoughtful analys!S-t~E! sa:_ne analysis that ~as expe~etftn the appticaiion 
under the section "measurable outcom~"-but, unfortun~y. was lacking in -1110$fall eases.- Part IX requires the 
same analysis for grant monies unspent by the submlssiotldate of your report. 
Some commiss1ons wou!d greatly benefit !Tmn-Amtttor ass_is"tanoo. Even he!plng-,them With the templale fonn 
woutd be a great s_t_arL 
Feel tree to forWard this email on to-~oura~ort ftiCmbets. And atway;s, thank you for your assistance. 
Steve Young, Director 
Iowa Veterans Cernete& 
Camp Dodge, Bldg A6A 
1105NW1001~venue 
Johnston, IJ\50131-1824 
(515) 242-5338 
711912007 
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Memo 
To: County Commissions of Veterans Affairs 
Iowa Department 
of 
Veterans Affairs 
From: Steve Young [steve.young@idva.state.ia.us; (515) 242-5338 (work)] 
Copy: County Auditor 
Date: July 9, 2007 
Re: County Grant Program for Veterans- Background, Template and Spreadsheet 
You were a recipient of a County Grant Program for Veterans grant. The purpose of this memo is 
to provide some background information to assist you to better understand your statutory 
obligation to report how the grant was spent to increase services to veterans. The enclosed 
template should be used for that purpose, which should make your reporting easier. It also allows 
for uniformity in reporting to assist the department in assembling the reported data and to compile 
its legislative report. Don't be intimidated by the detail presented in this memo. The detail is 
being offered to place everyone on the same level of understanding relative to grant 
administration and issues that have surfaced. Sixty-seven counties applied for and were approved 
for a grant. We very possibly answered as many questions and variations of questions the last 
three months. 
A copy of this memo and template will be provided to all county Auditors (along with the 
attached spreadsheet identifYing what counties were awarded grants and in what amounts). Your 
Auditor was the recipient of the grant check and should be viewed as a partner. The Auditor took 
action to adjust your b\ldget (to permit the spending of the grant above your preset appropriation) 
and tracks how the grant is being spent. You may wish to consider asking your Auditor to assist 
you in fulfilling your reporting obligation. 
Purpose and Reporting Mandate: The County Grant Program for Veterans was enacted to 
benefit veterans through matching grant awards to County Commissions of Veteran Affairs for 
the purpose of increasing services to veterans. A grant recipient shall submit a report to the 
Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs (IDVA) no later than August 15,2007, detailing how the 
grant was used to increase services. In tum, IDV A is mandated to submit its report summarizing 
grant activity to the Iowa legislature by October I, 2007. The enclosed template should be used 
to complete your report. 
Standard Application: There has been some confusion surrounding grant administration. 
Delays in administering the program created frustration, as did the fmancial verification used to 
determine entitlement (amount of grant award). The Iowa Attorney General's Office and budget 
analysts with audit backgrounds were engaged to assist in developing grant protocols, as was a 
legislative representative. 
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A standard application was distributed on April 12, 2007 via email (and by regular mail to 
Commissions that do not have email access). The application was designed to address two issues. 
First, to identifY "approved uses" that could be matched to establish the amount of grant 
eligibility. Secondly, to have applicants identifY measurable outcomes-how the grant would be 
used to increase services. Generally accepted grant administration protocols and accountable 
govermnent mandates required both concepts to be addressed in the evaluation of an application. 
Processing Applications: Early conflicting guidance (before the administrative rule was 
published and before the application had been developed, approved and distributed) did not 
restrict categories of Commission expenses that could be considered in determining entitlement. 
For example, legal counsel advised that a category of"unapproved uses" such as grave markers 
and funeral expenses could not be considered in determining a dollar-for-dollar match (only 
"approved use" expenses were eligible to determine entitlement). A list of approved and 
unapproved uses was provided with the standard application. 
This aspect of grant administration was frustrating for some because they understood the grant 
was a reimbursement regardless of how monies had been spent. To ensure appropriate 
accountability, grant applications were processed using the Commission's most recent 
expenditure report. Approved use expenditures were matched dollar-for-dollar. In those cases 
where a Commission had not spent to the grant maximum of$! 0,000 on approved uses, projected 
expenses were considered (e.g., computer purchases, printers, training, etc.). Projected expenses 
were reimbursed at 50% on the dollar. 
As previously mentioned, generally accepted protocols also required counties to project how the 
grant would be spent to increase services. Most counties found this aspect of the application 
difficult to articulate. The detailed foresight required to complete the application given the short 
turnaround time expected was challenging. The department was left with two options given the 
nature of the applications being received: either defer or deny grant applications that did not 
project service impact; or, fashion a remedy that would approach the spirit of accountability 
expected in grant administration. The latter option was selected. 
The remedy fashioned was to move forward with the applications by merging the dollar-for-
dollar match formulation (using the expenditure report) with the detailed analysis expected in 
your mid- August report. Combining both aspects, it has been offered, will ensure grant 
administration accountability. Some within our initial advisory group feel differently. 
Nonetheless, the department is relying on your August 15th report to complete and compliment 
the accountability required by law. The department's report to the legislature is premised on grant 
recipients submitting thoughtful analysis in answers to questions presented in the enclosed 
template. 
Issues to Consider: Commission members and Auditors sought guidance on a number of issues 
as applications were being developed and processed. What follows is a listing of some of those 
issues and how they have been addressed: 
• Legislative Intent- The underlying intent of the legislation was to encourage 
counties that only had a voluntary presence of staff to develop a plan to fund 
staff (full, part time and/or increase hours). The grant was designed (among 
other purposes) to match dollar-for-dollar up to $10,000 a county's commitment 
in developing this presence. A couple of counties increased staff hours, hired 
staff and opened secondary offices. In these situations, the grant was 
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appropriately used to fund staff during FY07. After the grant had been 
exhausted, it was hoped that those counties would realize the benefit to veterans 
of having an office staffed and elect to fund a continuing presence. This fiscal 
year the grant can't be used to fund existing staff (for those counties that 
already used the grant for this purpose) unless they are working additional hours 
or are new hires (not replacements for departing staff). 
• Duty to Report- Respective County Commissions are responsible to ensure the 
timely submission of their report of activities detailing how services to veterans 
were increased. One county Supervisor inquired about the Board's obligation 
relative to reporting. Recall, both a Commission member and Supervisor signed 
the grant certification. Both agreed by their signature to submit a report. Both 
the County Commissions of Veteran Affairs and the County Board of 
Supervisors have equal responsibility to ensure timely submission. 
• Budget Adjustment- County Commissions had preset budgets well before the 
grant was administered. In order for the Commission to exceed its spending 
authority, your county Auditor needed to post a public notice announcing that 
the Board of Supervisors would be taking up an amendment to your budget. 
The Board would by minute or resolution amend the Commission's budget by 
the amount of the grant, thus authorizing an increased spending authority above 
the previously preset budget. Some Auditors took this action early in the fiscal 
year. Given the late nature of grant awards, many Auditors did their best to take 
appropriate steps before the end of the fiscal year so their Commission could 
access the grant during FY07. Because of timing, other Auditors could not take 
the necessary steps to amend a Commission's budget in time. (See "Carryover 
Option" below.) 
~ Grant Identification- In all but one case (and that single situation might 
have changed), the grant is being allocated to the Commission's budget 
either in a lump sum or spread between different expenditures. In the 
single case noted, the Auditor was contemplating identifying the grant 
in the county's general fund for exclusive use by the Commission. 
This, too, would take a budget amendment. Upon reflection, the 
Auditor might transfer the grant to the Commission's budget. 
~ Spending Identification- Several Commissions have made 
arrangements with their Auditors to identify expenditures to be applied 
to the grant (e.g., noting on invoices). It is believed this will make it 
easier to capture grant expenditures and assist with subsequent 
reporting. 
o Carryover Option- Anticipating that Commissions might not be able to spend 
their entire grant award before the end ofFY07, and that in some cases budgets 
could not be amended before the end of the fiscal year, the department informed 
recipients that they were authorized to carryover for one year from June 30, 
2007, unspent grant monies. Carryover was an unusual feature and caused 
some confusion. We spoke to several Auditors about this issue. It was agreed 
that carryover was appropriate and that the Board of Supervisors would again 
have to take action by minute or resolution earmarking unspent grant monies to 
the Commission's budget in FY08. This included grant monies unspent by June 
30th, and in those limited circumstances where the county had to carryover the 
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entire grant because they did not have sufficient time to take the necessary steps 
to amend a Commission's budget. 
• Reimbursement- A very limited number of Commissions and/or Auditors 
considered the grant a reimbursement. As such, the thought was the county 
could revert the grant to the county's general fund. This is not an option and 
was explained to those involved. Applying this logic, the grant would have no 
impact on increasing services to veterans. A version of this misunderstanding 
involved one county believing that the Commission was spending the grant 
before they received it because the grant had been identified in their budget. 
Once received, the grant would revert to the county's general fund at the end of 
the fiscal year. Commission spending before the grant arrives is just that-the 
Commission spending its budget not the grant. Your report of activities should 
only report on how the spending of the grant after it was received increased 
services to veterans. 
• Misapplication of the Grant- If the county elects not to take action to amend a 
Commission's budget to account for the grant, declines to carryover unspent 
monies, or mistakenly believes they can revert unspent monies to the county's 
general fund, they are mistaken. This would be a misapplication of the grant. 
Unspent grant monies shall be returned to the department. 
• Identifying Spending and Impact on Services You should give some thought 
to how every grant dollar is being spent-how does the expenditure impact 
services to veterans? Buying a computer to replace an outdated one could be an 
appropriate grant expenditure. However, you need to be able to articulate how 
that expense increased services to veterans (e.g., able to see "x" number more 
veterans, processing "x" number of claims faster, Internet access assisted "x" 
number of veterans identizy benefits, etc.). Simply identizying an expense 
without tying it to increase service impact would be an incomplete analysis. 
The analysis becomes somewhat less complicated when you have used the grant 
to increase hours of operation. In this case, you can track how many more 
veterans you were able to assist with identified services. 
~ Reporting Cutoff- Counties should be able to identizy when they 
received the grant and what expenditures have been applied against it. 
Since the report is due in mid-August, a cutoff will have to be set as to 
when to capture those expenditures and report on service impact. The 
cutoff contemplated is not June 30, 2007, unless the grant was 
completely spent by that date. Assuming carryover of unspent grant 
monies into FY08, continue to track spending and service impact until 
the report is submitted. 
~ Post-August 15 Spending- It is expected that some counties will not 
have spend the entire grant by the time their report is submitted. The 
template contemplates that possibility. You will have to identizy the 
amount of the grant unspent at the time of the report's submission and 
provide detail on how you intend to spend the remainder and how that 
spending will increase services to veterans. 
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• FY08 Grant Application -The department has advised Commissions that the 
County Grant Program for Veterans has been extended at least into FY08. A 
new application with instructional guidance will be provided. Second year 
applications will be expected to provide the necessary detail describing how the 
grant will be used to increase services (with those services being identified). 
Grant applications will not be accepted until sometime after the submission of 
the August 15th report of activities. Commissions need to focus on providing a 
thoughtful and detailed analysis in this report instead of attempting to access 
more money to spend when in most cases they haven't spent all of the money 
they received from the first grant. Additionally, the department determined we 
need to ensure grant compliance last year before proceeding with processing 
new applications. 
We hope this background will help you better understand how the grant was administered and 
clarify your reporting requirements. The template is self-explanatory and is in a Microsoft Word 
Form format (type your response in the "grey" box, which expands with your answer). Don't 
hesitate to call with questions. Completing the report of activities should assist Commissions to 
better understand the process and their obligations when applying for a grant in FY08. 
Good luck! 
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ATTACHMENT 
"H" 
TEMPLATE: Report of Activities 
County Grant Program for Veterans (FY07) 
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The Report of Activities on the County Grant Program for Veterans is 
due to the Iowa De artment ofVeteraus Affairs b Au ust 15,2007. 
Part 1: Report Submission 
Date Report of Activities Submitted: . 
Part II: County Information 
County: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone Number: 
Email Address: 
Mailing Address: Street ; City , IA Zip 
Number of Commission Members: 
Full Time Staff ( 40 hours/week): 
0 Director; 
0 Assistant(s) (number) 
Part Time Staff (less than 40 hours/week): 
0 Director (hours worked/week); 
0 Assistant( s) (hours worked/week) 
Other County Employees Performing Function: 
D Title/other duties 
Hours Spent Weekly on Commission Business: 
Part III: Auditor Information 
Contact Person: 
Telephone Number: 
Email Address: 
Mailing Address: Street: ; City , IA Zip 
Part IV: Commission FY07 Budget 
Commission's FY07 Budget: 
Staff Salaries: Budgeted ; Expended 
Grave Markers: Budgeted ; Expended 
Grave Maintenance: Budgeted ; Expended 
Commission's anticipated (or actual) Budget Reversion to County: 
Part V: Commission FY08 Budget 
Commission's FY08 Budget: 
Amount of Unspent Grant Remaining after Report Submission: 
Part VI: Grant Information 
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Amount of Grant Requested: 
Amount of Grant Awarded: 
Amount of Grant Spent by June 30, 2007: 
Amount of Unspent Grant Carried Forward into FY08: 
Amount of Grant Spent by Report Submission: 
Part VII: Grant Expenses 
Identify tbe amount of an expense and category of tbat expense (e.g., new staff, increased hours, 
equipment, brochures, outreach activities, etc.) 
Amount($) 
I $lsoo I Computer, printer 
Category 
Part VIII: Impact on Services 
Identify how the spending of the grant increased services to veterans within your county. 
Measurable outcomes must be reported (e.g., how many veterans will be served/benefited; how 
will they be benefited; if a previously identified service has been impacted, in what way and how 
is it measured, etc.). You need to articulate quantitative measures (numbers impacted or served). 
Category 
Computer, printer 
Impact on Services 
Able to process claims more quickly and provide copies to vet. 
3 7 vets served since purchase-12% increase in service delivery 
compared to same period last fiscal year. 
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Part IX: Projected Impact on Services 
IdentifY projected expenditures for the unspent portion of your grant that remained after the 
submission of your Report of Activities. How are you planning to spend the remainder of the 
grant and how will services be increased as a result of that spending. Apply the same measurable 
outcome analysis discussed in Part VITI. 
Category 
Increase hours worked 
Projected Impact on Services 
Part time assistant will increase her hours from 15 to 20 
hours/week. Estimate 40 more vets/month serviced. 
Part X: Innovation 
Describe any innovative practices or methods developed for addressing veteran needs and how 
they improved the delivery of services. 
Part XI: "Feel Good" Stories 
Recount any "feel good" stories that you learned about or that were conveyed to you by a veteran 
as a result of the grant. 
Part XII: Other Comments 
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FALLOUT! I 
211117TEAMUPD,m 
by C<mdtl!uk Noll 
Norlh H!ll!!n Counly-
NHCillishlld a LegiOn 
Baseball Team for Hiib 
S<:l1ool you~ sllis 
21J03. The loam fol· 
lows 111$ normal coume 
of olherteams in Iowa, 
we pi!!)' an early spring 
sclleirufe in March 
and Apnl, then ffie IAil. 
players play ~lir high 
schcol seasons in~ 
~ and July, Wll re-
convene our team at 
1M end of July furtl1e 
National Legion Base-
ball Touman'flll fuat 
~arts wi~ lfuWa Oislrlct 
play llt1iilild August 1. 
In ~springs NHG 
teal11Shl!ve a 20..23-f 
reeord. This year ws 
had li dluble headet 
dates scheduled· 18 
gamea, .our tough-
est Ojl!l$1ent was tl1e 
wea~erW!Ih persi~enl 
fllins'alilli\Ong us 1o play 
4 dates ami 7 games, 
fue team was 34. 
Weare in the process 
oflll)inpl~ing ~e 
NOW AVAILABLE HERE 
Henlin County VOO!rans Affaim Will be partnering \'lifu 
Iowa Falls Legilln,Poot 188 in sllllng up a satilll~e of· 
ice in Iowa Fal~althelegion. The Hal1ltn CotllltyVol· 
erons Affaiii!Commission hitS put In lor dlo.llOO.OO 
granllrom the State. They received their gront and 
now are planning to be in Iowa Fails2 days a Wiik. 
l]Jis grant has allowed Hardin CountY Veterans Affalrn 
to purchase ~equipment {orthe Iowa Falls~· 
The schedulawHI be Monday, Wednesday an!! Friday 
in Eldora. Tuesday and Thuroilay In Iowa Falls. Pre-
IIDu~y Yaill!ans Affaim W3$ 011ly in Iowa Falls a few 
hours on Thursdayaftemoon. Now wnh ~lscgrantand 
lhe cooperation of the IOwa Falls Leg~n. me heurs 
Will be avlllabla for fue Iowa Falls office. 
The houl'l furlhelowa Falls~ Will be: 
T!mdayfrom 8 A.M to 2:30P.M. 
Thilrsday from SAM to 2:30 ~.M. 
Appolntnillnls for the lfuWa F~ls office shlluld be made 
ill1ough the Office In Eldora at641-93Si824ll. Daviil 
Roells, the Ve~rans Affairs seMce Officer Will be 
working be~Wnlhe two ollk:es. 
2008DUES·PAYNOW 
Ouesforyear2ilil8can be f)llidanj!lme nowsllllll<!-
cember 31, To 11111/n~in COfltinuous 111i1mbernl)lp yellS, 
you must be paid flllfure DeeamiJer at Again Iii~ your, 
the dues will il& ~, which lrn:liid!llocal. dillriC\ stale 
and nalioni!li1111i1. 
You lf\1! lhls ~cal news/llilllr; the sta~ nawspaper and 
lha nallonal L~ion 11jagll2ine plus many olher beoo$s 
fur tl1esa d~H ws/lars, You <:an sam! your mooey to 
Box 1!3 «you can drop tt In !he outside box by the 
double doom al the Po~; Pay eatiy amllhln furgel 
abQutm 
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~-·,;;,stons-v.~-~~~~~:i 
: (War lh Somrfca}:_ ·: 
) Ellglbflftr. Ya~nms with lovriritomes who : 
)'are~ and totally:~~ are:: 
! i age ~S arul ofck!r. may 00 \'il!;ifb~ fer moo- :; 
'; &aJYiupport if they _naw~~--ar mo~ i 
': of aalwt ml!ftaty >ervi~. at-!runt ~ day of i! 
i wn. '."'. -. .during·.,' .. <rl. "'.ofwar. {Veterans; 'I ;. WhiY~d active dvty m'f outfter ~pl. S. ( 
;, l~or~;~ffro:e~wheenteit~hctivll duty® 1 
:i or after O<t. 16; 1981, may_ hiM! t<> m~ a J· 
:,l fOII9*J' min!mutn. '.'.r!od bt llt:tlve duty,1 Th*.JI 1; llt!tt!t11t1'1 di«.harg.e ltimt f>liw! bolen vrnhlt 
~-«<ndltloll$ othe!'\t!$» dl:;hooor<tb!e and1hali 1 
'
1 dli>Jblllt'Jtn\¢'bu-'furre<!$WlsctherthAAU'Ie!r' 
:[ownwlllfulmktondt~ct. _ _ j 
L PaymmrtS are madll' to b(!ng the wter.at1's :; 
:' total !Jirome,- I»dudln!J ot!Ter rutJrement or '! 
·; Soclal~_lnc:om~!..toaf®OlMbyt:on-; 
: gnm, J.Jnrorlmbum:d med'kal ~may :i 
' nU:Itltl\'i ~table Income W VA_ pWposes. 
r Ww!l Oi:eangolll!l-.:ll•nt ;: 
;, -Service Om!p&nsation jl 
'/ Wtkh pcmon who~ on ~iwe duty. ln j i ttie artlve, Dee})~"rt men:hant marln'e h 
: stl1\l'lteofthe..UI'llnidsmes.atanytlroobe--:: 
II twl!ceh Oe .• ''.'·."" .. ' M. d Dec 31,. 1~.both II. fiatl!os inclusive.-li!Wtwtto setvel'l for a~ ;: 1; ot nat lentllaw.i2U db)'I on w~',t>t!c. · 
;j 31, J$4&;·.and who at tile tlme·of entc!rlng -~ 
:! frtlo the merthant murlrntMl!Vke WM a l~ i' --~~ gaf{(!5kfentof~-~~~:.__jj 
